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Legal Current Affairs Questions for Law Exams  

September GA Quiz 16 

Directions: Study the following questions carefully and answer the questions given below. 

1. Name the journalist who was recently given Ramon Magsayasay award 2019. 

A. Arnab Goswami    B. Karan Thapar 

C. Ravish Kumar     D. Sagarika Ghose 

 

2. Which one of the following has recently launched Operation Number Plate to identify and 

verify all vehicles? 

A. Railway Protection Force   B. Central Reserve Police Force 

C. Indian Armed Force    D. Indian Police Service 

 

3. Which of the following sports has recently been excluded from the Commonwealth Games 

(CWG) 2022? 

A. Shooting     B. Badminton  

C. Tennis     D. Football 

 

4. Which one of the following has recently signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) 

with Naval Air Enclave for commencement of naval air operations from the NAE? 

A. Air India     B. Cochin International Airport Limited 

C. Quilon Aerodrome    D. Imphal International Airport 

 

5. Garden Reach Shipbuilders and Engineers (GRSE) has recently launched a ____________ 

Fast Patrol Vessel (FPV) for the Indian Coast Guard (ICG). 

A. Forth      B. Fifth 

C. Seventh     D. Ninth 

 



 

 

6. Asian Development Bank (ADB) has recently signed an agreement to invest ____________ 

million in non-convertible debentures (NCD) being issued by GRIL. 

A. $32      B. $12 

C. $18      D. $23 

 

7. Which of the following airlines has recently become the first Indian airline to fly over the 

North Pole? 

A. Jet Airways     B. Air India 

C. SpiceJet     D. IndiGo 

 

8. Which of the following states is going to host 3-day global investors summit in Srinagar 

from October 12? 

A. Maharashtra     B. Karnataka 

C. West Bengal     D. Jammu and Kashmir 

 

9. The famous Palani panchamirtham, given as ‘prasadam’ at the Murugan temple, has been 

granted the Geographical Indication (GI) tag. The temple is located in which of the following 

states? 

A. Karnataka     B. Tamil Nadu 

C. Kerala     D. Maharashtra 

10. Who among the following has recently made history with "triple-double" floor exercise 

landing? 

A. Simone Biles     B. Gabby Douglas 

C. Katelyn Ohashi    D. Aliya Mustafina 
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Correct answers: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

C A A B B D B D B A 

 

Explanations: 

 

1. Hints to Remember 

Who: Indian journalist Ravish Kumar 

What: wins 2019 Ramon Magsaysay Award 

When: published on 2nd August 2019 

Senior Indian journalist Ravish Kumar on Friday was awarded this year’s Ramon 

Magsaysay Award, regarded as the Asian version of the Nobel Prize. 

Kumar, 44, who is NDTV India’s senior executive editor is one of India’s most influential 

TV journalists, the award citation by the Ramon Magsaysay Award Foundation said. 

He is among five individuals who were declared winners of the award, which is Asia’s 

premier prize and highest honour and celebrates greatness of spirit and transformative 

leadership in Asia. 

Kumar, born in Jitwarpur village in Bihar, joined New Delhi Television Network (NDTV) in 

1996 and worked his way up from being a field reporter. 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/indian-journalist-ravish-kumar-wins-

2019-ramon-magsaysay-award/article28792313.ece  

 

2. Hints to Remember Who: RPF 

What: Launches “Operation Number Plate” across Indian Railways- A Drive against 

unattended/unclaimed vehicles in all Railway Premises 

When: published on 13th August 2019 

Railway Protection Force (RPF) of Indian Railways launched a Special Drive with a Code 

Name – Operation “Number Plate” to identify and verify all vehicles parked in Railway 

premises, circulating area, parkings and even in the ‘No Parking’ areas for longer 

https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/indian-journalist-ravish-kumar-wins-2019-ramon-magsaysay-award/article28792313.ece
https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/indian-journalist-ravish-kumar-wins-2019-ramon-magsaysay-award/article28792313.ece


 

 

duration. It was launched under the direction of DG/RPF, Sh. Arun Kumar with active 

cooperation of the Local Police and Commercial Department of Railways. 

The unidentified vehicles are considered as a serious threat to security and safety of 

passengers and other stake holders of railways. It has been conducted specifically in 

view of forthcoming celebrations of Independence Day on 15th August 2019. 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

http://pib.gov.in/newsite/PrintRelease.aspx?relid=192612  

 

3. Hints to Remember 

Who: CWG 

What: firm on shooting exclusion from Birmingham despite India threat 

When: published on 13th August 2019 

Commonwealth Games chief Louise Martin said shooting will not be part of the 2022 

edition in Birmingham despite a threat by India to boycott the entire event in protest. 

Martin, the Commonwealth Games Federation president, told Britain’s Daily Telegraph 

newspaper that the decision to exclude shooting from the programme for the first time 

since 1974 had come down to a question of logistics. 

Shooting has been a high-yielding discipline for India with shooters accounting for 16 of 

the country’s 66 medals, including seven golds, at last year’s Gold Coast Games. 

Indian Olympic Association (IOA) president Narinder Batra suggested the country 

boycott the Birmingham Games in protest at the decision and last month sought 

approval from Sports Minister Kiren Rijiju for the move. 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

https://www.firstpost.com/sports/commonwealth-games-2022-cwg-firm-on-shooting- 

exclusion-from-birmingham-despite-india-threat-7155351.html  

 

4. Hints to Remember 

Who: Navy, CIAL 

What: ink MoU for air operations 

http://pib.gov.in/newsite/PrintRelease.aspx?relid=192612
https://www.firstpost.com/sports/commonwealth-games-2022-cwg-firm-on-shooting-%20exclusion-from-birmingham-despite-india-threat-7155351.html
https://www.firstpost.com/sports/commonwealth-games-2022-cwg-firm-on-shooting-%20exclusion-from-birmingham-despite-india-threat-7155351.html


 

 

When: published on 14th August 2019 

The Naval Air Enclave (NAE) in Kochi and Cochin International Airport Limited (CIAL) 

have signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) for commencement of naval air 

operations from the NAE, a naval aviation facility at CIAL in Nedumbassery. 

The facility comprising an independent dispersal, aircraft hangar, administrative building 

and taxy track, is on the northwest side of CIAL. Military aircraft will use the CIAL runway 

for take off and landing and the NAE taxy track for accessing the dispersal and aircraft 

hangar. 

NAE Officer-in-Charge Captain Satish Kumar S and CIAL airport director A C K Nair signed 

the MoU on behalf of both organisations, which lays down Standard Operating 

Procedures and their adherence by CIAL and the Indian Navy, for ensuring safe, secure 

and uninterrupted military air operations. 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

http://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/kochi/2019/aug/14/navy-cial-ink-mou-for-air- 

operations-2018563.html  

 

5. Hints to Remember 

Who: GRSE 

What: launches fifth FPV for Coast Guard 

When: published on 11th August 2019 

Garden Reach Shipbuilders and Engineers (GRSE) has launched a fifth Fast Patrol Vessel 

(FPV) for the Indian Coast Guard (ICG). 

Named Kanaklata Barua after a freedom fighter from Assam, the vessel is the last of the 

five FPVs built by GRSE for the Coast Guard. 

The entire design of the ship was developed in-house by GRSE as per the requirement of 

the ICG. 

The ship was launched on Saturday by Veena Ajay Kumar, wife of Ajay Kumar, Secretary 

Defence (Production), in the presence of Rear Admiral VK Saxena (Retd), Chairman and 

Managing Director, GRSE and Inspector General Rajan Bargotra, Commander Coast 

Guard Region (North-East) among others. 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

http://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/kochi/2019/aug/14/navy-cial-ink-mou-for-air-%20operations-2018563.html
http://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/kochi/2019/aug/14/navy-cial-ink-mou-for-air-%20operations-2018563.html


 

 

https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ani/kolkata-grse-launches-fifth-fpv- 

for-coast-guard-119081100487_1.html  

 

6. Hints to Remember 

Who: ADB 

What: to Lend $23 Million to GR Infraprojects Limited to Expand Road Building Capacity 

in India 

When: published on 12th August 2019 

The Asian Development Bank (ADB) has signed an agreement to invest $23 million in 

Non-Convertible Debentures being issued by GR Infra-projects Limited (GRIL) to help the 

company rapidly scale up its construction of roads and highways in India through the 

purchase of new building equipment. This increased operational capacity will enhance 

GRIL's ability to execute its existing order-book and enable it to bid for more projects 

thereby supporting the roads sector investment plans of the Government of India. The 

agreement was signed by the Director General of ADB's Private Sector Operations 

Department Mr. Michael Barrow and GRIL Chairman and Managing Director Mr. Vinod 

Kumar Agarwal at a ceremony in New Delhi. 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-cm/adb-to-lend-23-million-to-gr- 

infraprojects-limited-to-expand-road-building-capacity-in-india-119081200592_1.html  

 

7. Hints to Remember 

Who: Air India 

What: becomes first Indian airline to fly over North Pole 

When: published on 16th August 2019 

Celebrating probably its last Independence day as a national carrier, Air India hoisted its 

Boeing 777 aircraft over the North pole to become the first Indian airline to operate 

commercial flights overflying the polar region. Its Delhi-San Francisco flight, which 

usually overflies the Atlantic or the Pacific ocean, cut across latitudes instead on 

Thursday to fly over zero degree north in a feat that would probably be Air India's last 

hurrah before it is thrown into the throes of privatisation. 

https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ani/kolkata-grse-launches-fifth-fpv-%20for-coast-guard-119081100487_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ani/kolkata-grse-launches-fifth-fpv-%20for-coast-guard-119081100487_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-cm/adb-to-lend-23-million-to-gr-%20infraprojects-limited-to-expand-road-building-capacity-in-india-119081200592_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-cm/adb-to-lend-23-million-to-gr-%20infraprojects-limited-to-expand-road-building-capacity-in-india-119081200592_1.html


 

 

Given the ongoing tension with the neighbour, the run-up to the polar route debut had 

Air India’s operations department chalk up two flight plans. "We were asked to be 

prepared for a Pakistan airspace closure on August 15. Had they shut down their 

airspace to Indian flights, we still would have flown the polar route, though with a 

different routing that took the aircraft over Strait of Hormuz and then northbound for 

the pole," said an Air India source. 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/air-india-becomes-first- 

indian-airline-to-fly-over-north-pole/articleshow/70693875.cms  

 

8. Hints to Remember 

Who: Jammu and Kashmir 

What: to host 3-day global investors summit in Srinagar from October 12 

When: published on 13th August 2019 

Seeking to attract businesses to Jammu and Kashmir, the state administration on 

Tuesday announced a three-day global investors summit to be held in Srinagar from 

October 12. 

The meet will provide J-K an opportunity to showcase its strengths, strategies and 

potential, the state's Principal Secretary (Industries), Naveen Choudhary, told reporters 

here. 

It will also help allay fears and apprehensions in the minds of trade and business 

communities outside the state, he added. 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

https://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/j-k-to-host-investors-meet- 

from-oct-12-in-srinagar-119081301270_1.html  

 

9. Hints to Remember 

Who: ‘Panchamirtham’ of Palani temple of Tamil Nadu 

What: gets GI tag 

When: published on 14th August 2019 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/air-india-becomes-first-%20indian-airline-to-fly-over-north-pole/articleshow/70693875.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/air-india-becomes-first-%20indian-airline-to-fly-over-north-pole/articleshow/70693875.cms
https://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/j-k-to-host-investors-meet-%20from-oct-12-in-srinagar-119081301270_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/j-k-to-host-investors-meet-%20from-oct-12-in-srinagar-119081301270_1.html


 

 

The famous Palani panchamirtham, given as ‘prasadam’ at the Murugan temple there, 

has been granted the Geographical Indication (GI) tag. 

This is the first time a temple ‘prasadam’ from Tamil Nadu has been bestowed with the 

GI tag. The application was filed by the Joint Commissioner/Executive Officer, Arulmigu 

Dhandayuthapani Swamy Thirukkoil, North Giriveethi, Adivaram, Palani. 

Chinnaraja G. Naidu, Deputy Registrar of Geographical Indications, confirmed that the GI 

tag had been given for the panchamirtham. 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/tamil-nadu/panchamirtham-of-palani- 

temple-gets-gi-tag/article29089343.ece  

 

10. Hints to Remember 

Who: Simone Biles 

What: makes history with a “triple-double” twist 

When: published on 14th August 2019 

Simone Biles continues to push the boundaries of her sport to the point even the 

American gymnast's rivals can only watch in admiration. 

Sunisa Lee said she was “super happy” to take the all-around silver medal at the U.S. 

championships this weekend, where Biles capped her record-tying sixth national all- 

around title with a never-before-seen “triple-double” floor exercise landing — a finale 

featuring two flips and three twists. 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

https://www.thehindu.com/sport/other-sports/simone-biles-makes-history-with-a- 

triple-double-and-double-flip-double-twist/article29090162.ece  

 

 

 

 

https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/tamil-nadu/panchamirtham-of-palani-%20temple-gets-gi-tag/article29089343.ece
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Top 10 news of the day : 16th August 2019 

1. Simone Biles makes history with a “triple-double” twist. 

(16th August 2019 Legal Current Affairs Questions and Answers) 

Simone Biles continues to push the boundaries of her sport to the point even the American 

gymnast's rivals can only watch in admiration. 

Sunisa Lee said she was “super happy” to take the all-around silver medal at the U.S. 

championships this weekend, where Biles capped her record-tying sixth national all- around title 

with a never-before-seen “triple-double” floor exercise landing — a finale featuring two flips 

and three twists. 

2. ‘Panchamirtham’ of Palani temple of Tamil Nadu gets GI tag. 

(Important Legal Current Affairs Capsule of 16th August 2019) 

The famous Palani panchamirtham, given as ‘prasadam’ at the Murugan temple there, has been 

granted the Geographical Indication (GI) tag. 

This is the first time a temple ‘prasadam’ from Tamil Nadu has been bestowed with the GI tag. 

The application was filed by the Joint Commissioner/Executive Officer, Arulmigu 

Dhandayuthapani Swamy Thirukkoil, North Giriveethi, Adivaram, Palani. 

Chinnaraja G. Naidu, Deputy Registrar of Geographical Indications, confirmed that the GI tag had 

been given for the panchamirtham. 

3. Jammu and Kashmir to host 3-day global investors summit in Srinagar from October 12. 

(Latest Current Affairs Quiz of 16th August 2019 for CLAT 2019) 

Seeking to attract businesses to Jammu and Kashmir, the state administration on Tuesday 

announced a three-day global investors summit to be held in Srinagar from October 12. 

The meet will provide J-K an opportunity to showcase its strengths, strategies and potential, the 

state's Principal Secretary (Industries), Naveen Choudhary, told reporters here. 

It will also help allay fears and apprehensions in the minds of trade and business communities 

outside the state, he added. 

4. Air India becomes first Indian airline to fly over North Pole. 

(Top 10 Objective Legal Current Affairs Quiz of 16th August 2019) 

Celebrating probably its last Independence day as a national carrier, Air India hoisted its Boeing 

777 aircraft over the North pole to become the first Indian airline to operate commercial flights 



 

 

overflying the polar region. Its Delhi-San Francisco flight, which usually overflies the Atlantic or 

the Pacific ocean, cut across latitudes instead on Thursday to fly over zero degree north in a feat 

that would probably be Air India's last hurrah before it is thrown into the throes of privatisation. 

Given the ongoing tension with the neighbour, the run-up to the polar route debut had Air 

India’s operations department chalk up two flight plans. "We were asked to be prepared for a 

Pakistan airspace closure on August 15. Had they shut down their airspace to Indian flights, we 

still would have flown the polar route, though with a different routing that took the aircraft over 

Strait of Hormuz and then northbound for the pole," said an Air India source. 

5. ADB to Lend $23 Million to GR Infraprojects Limited to Expand Road Building Capacity in 

India. 

(Top 10 MCQs on Current Affairs Quiz of 16th August 2019 for CLAT 2019) 

The Asian Development Bank (ADB) has signed an agreement to invest $23 million in Non-

Convertible Debentures being issued by GR Infra-projects Limited (GRIL) to help the company 

rapidly scale up its construction of roads and highways in India through the purchase of new 

building equipment. This increased operational capacity will enhance GRIL's ability to execute its 

existing order-book and enable it to bid for more projects thereby supporting the roads sector 

investment plans of the Government of India. The agreement was signed by the Director 

General of ADB's Private Sector Operations Department Mr. Michael Barrow and GRIL Chairman 

and Managing Director Mr. Vinod Kumar Agarwal at a ceremony in New Delhi. 

6. GRSE launches fifth FPV for Coast Guard. 

(Today’s Legal Current Affairs PDF of 16th August 2019) 

Garden Reach Shipbuilders and Engineers (GRSE) has launched a fifth Fast Patrol Vessel (FPV) for 

the Indian Coast Guard (ICG). 

Named Kanaklata Barua after a freedom fighter from Assam, the vessel is the last of the five 

FPVs built by GRSE for the Coast Guard. 

The entire design of the ship was developed in-house by GRSE as per the requirement of the 

ICG. 

The ship was launched on Saturday by Veena Ajay Kumar, wife of Ajay Kumar, Secretary Defence 

(Production), in the presence of Rear Admiral VK Saxena (Retd), Chairman and Managing 

Director, GRSE and Inspector General Rajan Bargotra, Commander Coast Guard Region (North-

East) among others. 

7. Navy, CIAL ink MoU for air operations. 

(CLAT 2019 Top Current Affairs Questions and Answers of 16th August 2019) 



 

 

The Naval Air Enclave (NAE) in Kochi and Cochin International Airport Limited (CIAL) have signed 

a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) for commencement of naval air operations from the 

NAE, a naval aviation facility at CIAL in Nedumbassery. 

The facility comprising an independent dispersal, aircraft hangar, administrative building and 

taxy track, is on the northwest side of CIAL. Military aircraft will use the CIAL runway for take off 

and landing and the NAE taxy track for accessing the dispersal and aircraft hangar. 

NAE Officer-in-Charge Captain Satish Kumar S and CIAL airport director A C K Nair signed the 

MoU on behalf of both organisations, which lays down Standard Operating Procedures and their 

adherence by CIAL and the Indian Navy, for ensuring safe, secure and uninterrupted military air 

operations. 

8. CWG firm on shooting exclusion from Birmingham despite India threat. 

(CLAT 2019 Current Affairs in Short of 16th August 2019) 

Commonwealth Games chief Louise Martin said shooting will not be part of the 2022 edition in 

Birmingham despite a threat by India to boycott the entire event in protest. 

Martin, the Commonwealth Games Federation president, told Britain’s Daily Telegraph 

newspaper that the decision to exclude shooting from the programme for the first time since 

1974 had come down to a question of logistics. 

Shooting has been a high-yielding discipline for India with shooters accounting for 16 of the 

country’s 66 medals, including seven golds, at last year’s Gold Coast Games. 

Indian Olympic Association (IOA) president Narinder Batra suggested the country boycott the 

Birmingham Games in protest at the decision and last month sought approval from Sports 

Minister Kiren Rijiju for the move. 

9. RPF Launches “Operation Number Plate” across Indian Railways- A Drive against 

unattended/unclaimed vehicles in all Railway Premises. 

(Legal Daily Current Affairs Quiz of 16th August 2019) 

Railway Protection Force (RPF) of Indian Railways launched a Special Drive with a Code Name – 

Operation “Number Plate” to identify and verify all vehicles parked in Railway premises, 

circulating area, parkings and even in the ‘No Parking’ areas for longer duration. It was launched 

under the direction of DG/RPF, Sh. Arun Kumar with active cooperation of the Local Police and 

Commercial Department of Railways. 

The unidentified vehicles are considered as a serious threat to security and safety of passengers 

and other stake holders of railways. It has been conducted specifically in view of forthcoming 

celebrations of Independence Day on 15th August 2019. 



 

 

10. Indian journalist Ravish Kumar wins 2019 Ramon Magsaysay Award. 

(Important Legal Current Affairs Quiz of 16th August 2019) 

Senior Indian journalist Ravish Kumar on Friday was awarded this year’s Ramon Magsaysay 

Award, regarded as the Asian version of the Nobel Prize. 

Kumar, 44, who is NDTV India’s senior executive editor is one of India’s most influential TV 

journalists, the award citation by the Ramon Magsaysay Award Foundation said. 

He is among five individuals who were declared winners of the award, which is Asia’s premier 

prize and highest honour and celebrates greatness of spirit and transformative leadership in 

Asia. 

Kumar, born in Jitwarpur village in Bihar, joined New Delhi Television Network (NDTV) in 1996 

and worked his way up from being a field reporter. 
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